Essential Gaelic dictionary
Boyd Robertson agus Ian MacDonald

Ìmpireachd
Iain F. MacLeòid

Motivation and second language acquisition: the socio-educational model
Robert C. Gardner

Tarmod
Tarmod MacLeòid

Highlands and islands: a collection of the poetry of place
Mary Miers (deas.)

Collins Irish dictionary
Maggie Seaton (deas.)

Correspondence. Selections; The correspondence between Hugh MacDiarmid and Sorley MacLean
Susan R. Wilson (deas.)

The Hebrides: an aerial view of a cultural landscape
Angus agus Patricia Macdonald

Deilbh is Faileasan
Donald MacAulay

Gnàthasan-cainnt
Dòmhnall Greumach

Dualchas an aghaidh nan creag
Dòmhnall Iain MacLeòid

Obair Gun Duais
Tristian Ap Rheinalt

A’ Chailc
Richard A. A. Devéria
Complete Gaelic
Iain Taylor agus Boyd Robertson

Inbhir Àsdal nam Buadh
Maoilios Caimbeul (deas.)

Ainmean Gàidhlig Lusan
John W. Clark

Bho leabhar-latha Maria Malibran
Christopher Whyte

A’ Chreathall, An Crann agus An Crùn
Catriona NicDhòmhnaill

Alba Ri Linn Bhrus
Màiri Spankie

Alba san dara cogadh
Riseard Dargie

Dè as Aithne dhuinn mu na Ceiltich?
Hazel Mary Martell

Alba ri Linn Bhictoria
Kathryn Foley

Blas na Gàidhlig
Michael Bauer

Sociolinguistics and language teaching
Sandra Lee McKay (Deas.)

Self and nation: categorization, contestation and mobilization
Steve Reicher agus Nick Hopkins

Man who gave away his island: a life of John Lorne Campbell of Canna
Ray Perman

Eilean an Iomhais / le Robert Louis Stevenson
Eòin G. MacFhionghuin, Dòmhnull MacFhionghuin (luchd eadar-theangachaidh)

The origins of the Four branches of the Mabinogi
Andrew Breeze
Flodden: a Scottish tragedy
Peter Reese

Sarsfield and the Jacobites
Kevin Haddick-Flynn

The main stream of Jacobitism
George Hilton Jones

Scottish Highlanders and Native Americans: indigenous education in the eighteenth-century Atlantic world
Margaret Connell Szasz

Monolinguisme de l’autre, ou, La prothèse d’origine. English; Monolingualism of the other, or, The prosthesis of origin
Jacques Derrida

From another island
Pàdraig Macaoidh

Òrain Lizzie a’ Ghlinne
Ealasaid Shutharlan

The Mary of the Celts
Andrew Breeze

Sorley MacLean
Peter Mackay

To the islands
Steven Mithen

The first and lost Iona: a secret history of Fort Augustus
George F. Campbell

International perspectives on bilingual education: policy, practice, and controversy
John E. Petrovic (Deas.)

Medium of instruction policies: which agenda? whose agenda?
James W. Tollefson agus Amy B.M. Tsui (Deas.)

Bilingualism: a social approach
Monica Heller (Deas.)
Handbook of language and communication-- diversity and change
Marlis Hellinger agus Anne Pauwels (Deas.)

Language and identity : an introduction
John Edwards

Language and identities
Carmen Llamas agus Dominic Watt (Deas.)

Island emigrants: the history of emigration from the Hebrides over the centuries

Multilingualism in European bilingual contexts : language use and attitudes
David Lasagabaster agus Íñigé Huguet (Deas.)

Father Allan : the life and legacy of a Hebridean priest
Roger Hutchinson

A little borderless village = Baile beag gun chrìochan
Caoimhin MacNèill (Deas.)

A brief history of the Society in Scotland, for Propagating Christian Knowledge in the Highlands and Islands and of the correspondent board in London from the establishment of the Society in the year 1701, down to the present time
Henry Hunter

Sociocultural theory and second language learning
James P. Lantolf (Deas.)

Motivation and second language acquisition
Zoltan Dörnyei agus Richard Schmidt (deas)

Language myths
Laurie Bauer agus Peter Trudgill

Bilingual education in Friesland / papers read at the International Conference on Bilingual Education, Ljouwert/Leeuwarden, Sept. 6-10, 1982.
Koen Zondag (Deas.)

Language development : a reader
Andrew Lock agus Eunice Fisher

Incomplete acquisition in bilingualism : re-examining the age factor
Silvina A. Montrul

Language policies in education : critical issues
James W. Tollefson (Deas.)

The story of the Urdd (the Welsh League of Youth), 1922-1972s
Davie Gwennant

Bilingualism and minority-language children
Jim Cummins
The story of the Cornish language
P. Berresford Ellis

Bilingual children : guidance for the family
George Saunders

Language and learning
James Britton

Curaidhean spors
Uisdean MacIllinnein

Language in bilingual communities
Derrick Sharp

Seòladh air cleachdadh na Gàidhlig = Guidelines for the use of the Gaelic language
Seumas MacThòmais : Gàidheal ann an Quebec
Estelle Quick

Indian boyhood
Charles Alexander

Jim Whitewolf: the life of a Kiowa Apache Indian
Charles S. Brant (Deas.)

Son of Old Man Hat; Left Handed, son of Old Man Hat : a Navajo autobiography
Walter Dyk

History of Catalonia
Jaume Sobrequé i Callicó

John Graham of Claverhouse : Bonnie Dundee : for king and conscience
Magnus Linklater agus Christian Hesketh

Mas math mo chuimhne = Reflection of the Gaels
Kenneth Lindsay, deas.le Morag MacNeil

Sùlasgeir : photographs by James MacGeoch
Catriona MacGeoch, John Love agus Finlay MacLeod
Slighe an airgid = The silver way : twenty Gaelic choir arrangements
Kenneth Thomson

Am Breac
Sally Pizii

Travels, in various parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa, during a series of thirty years and upwards
John MacDonald

The slogans and warcries of Scotland of old
Andrew Pearson

Never in anger : portrait of an Eskimo family
Jean L. Briggs

Profiling European CLIL classrooms : languages open doors
David Marsh, Anne Maljers agus Aini-Kristiina Hartiala

Key data on teaching languages at school in Europe
Eurydice

Scottish songs
Chris Findlater

Golden days in Donegal. Vol. 1, Memories
Stephen Joyce

Taigh na teud = Harpstring house : traditional tunes arranged for the clarsach
Christine Martin

The Saltire two-part Scottish song book : fifteen traditional Scottish songs for two voices with piano
George McPhee, George C. McVicar agus John Rankin (Deas.)

Selected songs of Burns : arranged for the pianoforte
Kenneth McKellar’s book of Scottish songs : (51 beauties of Scottish song) / staff & solfa
Andrew MacKenzie

Bothwell boy
John McCusker

To answer the peacock: music for the Scottish fiddle
Brian McNeill

The birth of Trystan and other poems = Nasterea lui Tristan si alte poeme,
Diarmuid Johnson

Guthan prisell = Precious voices
Anne Landin

Bumps and babies. Facalan gradhach. Language of endearment.
Rena MacSween
Gnàthachas litreachaidh na Gàidhlig
Úghdarras Theisteanas na h-Alba

Gaelic orthographic conventions
Scottish Qualifications Authority

Cumadh, tomhas agus làimhseachadh dàta

Gaelic (Learners) : official SQA past papers 2007-2010 with answers
Scottish Qualifications Authority

Gàidhlig: official SQA past papers 2007-2010 with answers
Scottish Qualifications Authority

Gaelic gleanings

Atlas Sgoile Oxford
Pàdraig Wiggant

Can Gun Robh
Anna Latharna NicGilliosa

Fó Bhruid
Tocuil Crichton

Ailig Auora
Fionnlagh MacLeòid

Mus Tig an Oldhche
Keith Gray

Smeur an Dòchas
Ruairidh MacThomais

The Pearlfisher
Iain F. MacLeod

Gille Bharra
Alan MacQuarrie

All My Braided Colours
Siùsaidh NicNèill

Am prionnsa Sona
Ruairidh MacLeòid

Trasna na Dtonnta
Micheál ó Ruairc

Tocasaid ‘ain Tuirc
Donnchadh MacGillòsa
Regional Economics and Policy
Harvey Armstrong agus Jim Taylor

Rebuilding the Celtic Languages
Diarmaid ó Néill

Scottish Education: Beyond Devolution
T.G.K. Bryce

Feuch facal
Eadaidh Climo

The Snow people
Marie Herbert